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Report of the 1966 Town Meeting
At a legal meeting of tlie inhabitants of the Town of Barrington
the following action was taken on the Town Warrant.
The meeting was called to order by Moderator, Leon C. Calef, at
10:00 A.M. and the polls were opened for voting on Article 1.
ART. 1. The following officers were elected:
156 votes cast — 644 eligible voters on check list.
Selectman for 3 years
Town Clerk for 1 year
Town Treasurer for 1 year
Town Tax Collector for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
officers not elected
Selectman for 3 years
Town Clerk for 1 year
Town Clerk for 1 year
Town Tax Collector for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
Town Auditor for 1 year
ART. 2. It was voted that the Selectmen be empowered to appoint
all other necessary Town Officers. Motion: E. Rowell
ART. 3. It was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500.00
for the support of the Town Poor, Old Age Assistance and other Town
charges. Motion: G. Musler
ART. 4. It was voted to raise and appropriate die County Tax.
Motion: S. Baxter
Alva A. Cogswell
ART. 5. It was voted that the Town will autliorize the Selectmen
to borrow up to the sum of $10,000.00 in anticipation of Taxes, if
necessary. Motion: R. Spinney
ART. 6. It was voted that the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $13,000.00 for Town Roads and Bridges. Motion: G. Musler
ART. 7, It was voted that the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,000.00 for the maintenance of Black Roads. Motion: G. Musler
(Motion covering above two articles was worded as follows: "that
the Town accept Ajticle 6 and Article 7 as read".
ART. 3. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,169.9'> for Town Road Aid, the State share to be $7,799.65.
Motion: E. Rowell
ART. 9. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum
of $200.00 to be used in cooperation with State and Federal Funds for
the control of White Pine Blister Rust, within the confines of tlie Town.
Motion: A. H. Calef
ART. 10. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum
of $200.00 for the Library Association. Motion: C. Calef
ART. 11. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum
of $175.00 for the V. F.W. Memorial Day. Motion: E. Rowell
ART, 12 . It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate die sum
of $75.00 for partial participation to the Lakes Region Association,
this money to be spent for the purpose of publicizing and promoting the
natural resources and advanta^s of the Town, in cooperation with
otlier Towns in die Lakes Region. Motion: D. Stevenson
ART. 13. It was voted diat the Town Clerk be granted a basic
salary of$125. 00 and each auditor the salary of $50.00. Motion: F.Timm
ART. 14. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum
of $2,000.00 for a Reserve Fund to be used for the future purchase of
a Town Fire Truck and that the sum of $2,000.00 be placed in some
New Hampshire bank to draw interest. Motion: R. Spinney
ART. 15. It was voted that the Town authorize the Selectmen to
accept from die State of New Hampshire a settlement in the amount of
$200.00 for the 8,100 square feet of land, owned by the Town and
taken by the State to straighten Route 9 and 202. Motion: E. Caswell
ART. 16. It was voted that the Town authorize the Selectmen to
appoint four other members to form a seven member committee, this
committee authorized to investigate new sites for a Town Dump and
to report its findings at next Town Meeting. Motion: A. H. Calef
ART. 17. It was voted that the Town change the Title of tlie Zon-
ing Ordinance to Building Code, and change the title of Board Members
to Supervisors of the Building Code. Motion: E. Rowell
ART. 13. It was voted that the Town accept all items in the Bud-
get not covered by articles in the Warrant.
ART. 19. It was voted by the Town that necessary sums of money
to be raised and appropriated under Article 6 and Article 7 be entered
as one article in next years warrant.
The motion was made by R. Pettingill that whenever two of more
inoperable vehicles shall be found on private property within the town
limits of Barrington that they shall be assessed at the current market
value of not less than $25.00 with the amendment made by R. Spinney
that this is to exclude those persons now operating under a junk yard
license. A standing vote was taken and the motion was defeated.
Yes: 28 No: 39
It was voted that the Town Clerk minutes of each years Town
Meeting be included in the town report of the next year. Motion:
I. Calef
It was voted to adjourn at 10:15 P.M. Motion: E. Caswell
Muriel T, Leocha
Town Clerk
A true copy, attest:
Muriel T. Leocha
Town Clerk
Town of Barrington - Town Warrant
To the Inliabitants of the Town of Barrington in the County of Strafford
in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington Grade School in
said Barrington on Tuesday, the I4th day of March, next at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
ARTICLES OF BUSINESS AT 7:30 P.M.
ART. 1. To choose by ballot and major vote, one Selectman for three
years, Town Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, and two Audi-
tors for one year and one Trustee of Trust Funds whose term will
be determined by action on Article 17.
ART. 2. To choose all other necessary Town Officers.
ART. 3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500.00 for the support
of the Town Poor, Old Age Assistance and other Town Charges.
ART. 4. To raise and appropriate the County Tax.
ART. 5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow up
to the sum of $50,000.00 in anticipation of taxes if necessary.
ART. 6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$20,000.00 for maintenance of Town roads and bridges.
ART. 7, To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,162.02 for Town Road Aid, the State share to be $7,746.82.
ART. 8. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 to be used in cooperation with State and Federal Funds
for the control of White Pine Blister Rust, within the confines of
the Town
.
ART. 9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for the Library Association.
ART. 10. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$175.00 for die V F.W. Memorial Day Exercises.
ART. 11. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$241.11 for participation in the Lakes Region Association.
ART. 12. To see if the Town will accept as a Town road, that part of
a road, known to some as the "Small Road", starting at route 202
and extending in a general northwesterly direction approximately
3/20 of a mile to a point where it abuts the property owned by one
Gilbert Chase.
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ART. 13. To see whether the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
sell any property owned by the Town, sales are to be conducted by
public auction by advertising in the Foster's Daily Democrat and
the Rochester Courier at least twenty, (20) days prior to the sale,
listing a description of the property, time, and place of sale, mini-
mum bids and terms.
ART. 14. To see if the Town, after hearing the finding of the Commit-
tee for Investigating New Sites for the town dump, will raise and
appropriate the sum of $500.00 for the purchase of land for use as
the town dump.
ART. 15. To see if the Town will vote to increase the salaries of the
Treasurer, and ballot clerks.
ART. 16. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum of money
to be added to the Fire Truck Reserve Fund.
ART. 17. To see if the Trustee of Trust Funds for the town of Barring-
ton will consist of a board of three members, or as allowed by
RSA 31:23 where the total book value of the trust fund is less than
$15,000.00, whedier said Trustee of Trust Funds should consist
of one Trustee only.
ART. 18. To see if the Town will appoint a Committee of five to form-
ulate plans for the proper observance of die Town's 250th anniver-
sary in 1972; said Committee to report its recommendations at the
Town Meeting in 1968.
ART. 19. To see if the Town will accept all items in the budget not
covered by articles in the warrant.
ART. 20. To transact any other business that may come before the
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 20th day of February, in the












At a legal special town meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of
Barrington the following action was taken on the Special Town Warrant:
Tne meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. on November 10,1966
by Moderator LeonC. Calef who read the Special Town Warrant.
ARTICLE I. To see whether the Town will vote to authorize the
the Selectmen to borrow a sum not exceeding Twenty-five ihousand
($25,000) in anticipation of taxes, to be used to pay teachers' salaries
and other current school and town maintenance and operation expenses.
ARTICLE I. It was voted unanimously that the Town authorize the
Selectmen to borrow a sum not exceeding Twenty-five Thousand
($25,000) in anticipation of taxes, to be used to pay teachers' salaries
and other current school and town maintenance and operation expenses.
Motion: Frederick Timm, Seconded: A Cogswell.
ARTICLE II. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
ARTICLE II. No motion was made on any other business to come
before the meeting.
A motion was made that the meeting be adjourned. (R. Spinney and




Budget of the Town of Barrington, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1,
1967 to December 31, 1967, Compared with Estimated and Actual
Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Year, January
1, 1966 to December 31, 1966
Estimated Actual Estimated
SOURCES OF REVENUE Revenue Revenue Revenue
Previous Previous Ensuing
Year,1966 Year, 1966 Year,l967
FROM STATE:
Interest & Dividends Tax $, 800.00$ 1,553.74$ 1,000.00
Railroad Tax 8.99
Savings Bank Tax 350.00 437.90 350.00
Class V Money 2,270,38 2,270.38 2,275.38
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 500.00 819.50 700.00
BusinessLicenses, Permits, FilingFees500. 00 403.55 300.00
Interest Received on Taxes &Deposits2 50.00 310.57 250.00
Income from Trust Funds 75.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10,000.00 12,303.96 11,500.00
Sale of Town Property 200.00 3,000.00
Withdrawals from Capital ReserveFunds 1,900.00
AMT. RAISED by ISSUE of BONDS or NOTES:
Anticipation of Taxes 10,000.00
Anticipation of Taxes 25,000.00
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:
Poll Taxes - Regular at $2 1,000.00 1,124.00 1,000.00
NationalBank Stock Taxes 50.00 80.50 50.00
Yield Taxes 1,000.00 4,347.63 1,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES $16,720.38 $60,760.72 $21,500.38
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY PROPERTY TAXES * $218,212.34
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PURPOSES OF Appropriations Actual Estimated
i7vni7Mr>TTTTT3i7<: Previous Expenditures ExpendituresEXPENDITURES
Year. Previous Ensuing
1966 Year, 1066 Year, 1967
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,200.00 $ 2,849.85 $ 3,000.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,800.00 2,094.19 1,600.00
Election& Registration Expenses 400.00 607.50 200.00
Expenses Town Hall & Town Bldgs. 150.00
Employees' Retirement&Soc. Security 250.00 221.61 300.00
PROTECTION of PERSONS & PROPERTY
Police Department 150.00 353-43 300.00
Fire Department 2,150.00 1,966.74 1,900.00
MothExterm^BlisterRust&CareofTree200.00 200.00 200.00
Insurance 250.00 329.77 250.00
Planning & Zoning 430.50 450.00
Damage by Dogs 50.00 305.26 250.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 150.00 40.00 150.00
HEALTH:
Health Dept., Including Hospitals 50.00 50.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 1,000.00 1,267.75 2,000.00
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance,Summer& Winter 16,000.00 19,166.76 20,000.00
Street Lighting 125.00 136.50 150.00
Class V 2,184.45 2,275.38
Town Road Aid 1,169.95 1,169.95 1,162.02
LIBRARIES: 200.00 200.00 200.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 2,600.00 5,039.89 3,500.00
Old Age Assistance 800.00 858.19 700.00
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day & Veterans' Assns. 175.00 175.00 175.00
Aid to Soldiers & Their Families 100.00 100.00
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Advertisings^ Regional Associations 75.00 75.00 24l.ll
INTEREST:
On Temporary Loans 52 5.00 375.00
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES:
New Lands & Buildings 500.00
New Equipment 100.00 98.41 100.00
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PAYMENTS ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
COUNTY TAXES: 10,000.00 11,707.32 13,000.00
SCHOOL TAXES 147,242.14 125,263.50 184,434.21
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $190,237.09 $179,266.57 $239,712.72
Barrington's 1966 Tax Dollar
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Statement of Appropriations and Taxes Assessed
FISCAL YEAR 1966
Total Town Appropriations $ 33,144.95










Amount to be Raised by Property Tax $173,599.85
Tax Rate is computed as follows:
Amount To Be Raised By Property Tax $173,599.85 j j^
Net Property Valuation 2,411,109.00" $7.20





In comparing this distribution with previous years we find:
Town
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Classified Statement of Receipts & Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
Current Revenue
15





RECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE:
Loans
Merchants Nat'l Bank, Dover — Note
Merchants Nat'l Bank, Dover — Note




Total Receipts From All Sources












New Construction & Improvements:
New Equipment - Office Files $ 98.41
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes & Penalties Paid to
State Treasurer
1965 Head Taxes & Penalties $ 933,50








Transfers to Capital Reserve Fund:
Fire Truck $ 2,000.00
Payments on Indebtedness:
Merchants National Bank, Dover, N.H. 10,000.00
Capital Reserve Funds Restored 1,900.00
$ 11,900.00
Total Payments For All Purposes $197,171.83






















































Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
REVENUE
Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
FROM STATE:
Interest & Dividends Tax $ 800.00 5? 1,55 3.74 $ 753.74
Railroad Tax 8.99 8.99
Savings Bank Tax 350.00 437.90 87.90
Class V Money 2,270.38 2,270.38
Commission on State Head Tax 342.50 342.50
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 500.00 819-50 319.50
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees 500.00 403.55 96.45
Interest Received on Taxes &
Deposits 250.00 310.57 60.57
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10,000.00 12,303.96 2,303.96
Sale of Town Property 200.00 200.00
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
Poll Taxes 1,000.00
National Bank Stock Tax 50.00 80.50 30.50
Yield Taxes 1,000.00 4,347.63 3,347.63
Added Taxes 487.56 487.56




Overdrafts of Appropriations 10,134.40
Net Overdraft of Appropriations 8,936.46
Actual Revenues 23,566.78
Estimated Revenues 15,720.38
Net Revenue Surplus 7,846.40
Net Budget Deficit $1,090.06
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Financial Report
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer $ 49,401.09
Capital Reserve Funds:
Fire Truck Fund 2,000.00
Accounts Due to the Town:




N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. . 10.00
79.85
Unredeemed Taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1965 1,218.42
Levy of 1964 297.61
1,516.03
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1966 31,159.00
State Head Taxes - Levy of 1966 940.00
32,099.00
TOTAL ASSETS $ 85,095.97
Net Surplus, December 31, 1965 12,774.38
Net Surplus, December 31, 1966 8,274.17
Decrease of Surplus 4,500.21
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to State
State Head Taxes - 1966, Uncollected 846.00
Collected-not Remitted to State Treas. 332.55
1,178.55
Yield Tax — Bond & Debt Retirement
Uncollected 1.11
Due to School Districts
Balanc.^ of School Tax 48,642.14
Capital Reserve Funds 2,000.00
Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes 2 5,000.00
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TOTAL LIABILITIES $76,821.80
Excess of Assets Over Liabilities (surplus) 8,274.17
GRAND TOTAL $ 85,095.97
RECEIPTS
FROM LOCAL TAXES
Property Taxes, 1966 $141,129.21
Poll Taxes, 1966 896.00
National Bank Stock Taxes ,1966 80.50
Yield Taxes, 1966 5,101.97
State Head Taxes, 1966 2,725.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected i Remitted $149,932.68
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes - Previous Years 12,726.50
Poll Taxes — Previous Year 228.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 700.00
Interest received on Taxes 310.57
Penalties on State Head Taxes 98.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 929.36
FROM STATE:
For Highways & Bridges:
For Class V Highway Maintenance 2,270.38
Interest & Dividends Tax 1,553.74
Railroad Tax 8.99
Savings Bank Tax and Building & Loan Association Tax 4 37.90
Fighting Forest Fires 215.93
Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll 7.84
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 99.31
FROM LOCAL SOURCES, EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 819.50
Business licenses. Permits & Filing Fees 403.55
Motor Vehicle Permits 12,303.96
RECEIPTS OTHER than CURRENT REVENUE:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of
Taxes During Year 35,000.00
Insurance Adjustments 103.00
Refunds 93-12
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds 1,900.00
Sale of Town Property 2 00. 00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue }~',29f^.l2
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Total Receipts from All Source?? $220,3'12.K3
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1966 26,2 30.09
GRAND TOTAL $2//,, 572. 92
PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,849.85
Town Officers' Expenses 2,094.19
Election & Registration Expenses 607.50
PROTECTION of PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Police Department 35 3.43
Fire Department, including Forest Fires 1,966.74
Moth Extermination— Blister Rust &
Care of Trees 200.00
Planning & Zoning 430.50
Insurance 329.77
HEALTH:
Town Dump 1,267,7 5
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES:
Town Road Aid 1,169.95
Town Maintenance 19,166.76
Street Lighting 136.50
Gen. Expenses of Higjiway Dept. Class V 2,184.45
LIBRARIES: 200.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Old Age Assistance 858.19
Town Poor 5,039.89
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day 17 5.00
UNCLASSIFIED:
Damages & Legal Expenses 345.26
Advertising & Regional Associations 75.00
Taxes Bought by Town 1,921.39
Discounts, A'oatements & Rffunds 130.83
$ 41,502.95
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 221.61
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inii:ri:st:
Paid on Tcinporiiry Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes 32 3.00
Total Interest Payments $ 525.00
cmTLAV FOR:
New Kquipment 98.41
Total Outlay Payments $ 98.41
IXnEBTKDNKSS:
Payments on Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes 11,900.00
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds 2,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $ 13,900.00
PAYMFNTS to OTHER GOVT. DIVISIONS:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
(1966-$2150. - Prior Yrs. $933.30) 3,083.50
Payments to State a/c Yield Tax Debt Ret. 869.54
Taxes Paid to County 1 1,707.32
Payments to School Districts 125,263. 50
(1965 Tax $26,663.50 - 1966, $98,600.00)
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions $140,923.86
TOTAL PAYMENTS for ALL PURPOSES $197,171.83
Cash on Hand December 31, 1966 49,401.09
GRAND TOTAL $246,572.92
Schedule of Town Property
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Selectmen's Office in School
Furniture and Equipment $ 200.00
Library, in School
Furniture and Equipment 1,2 00.00
Fire Department, Volunteer
Equipment 15,625.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 22 5,000.00
Equipment 12,000.00










Berry Meadow 7 5.00
Prescott Lot 65.00
Young Lot 30.00
Round Pond Lot 80.00
Jenness Lot 50.00
Trickey Lot 300.00
Jewell Lot 2 00.00
Narcissi Lot 200.00
Inventory of theTown of Barrington
Land and Buildings $2,301,308.00
Electric Plants 150,625.00
House Trailers 2,850.00
Stock in Trade 17,048.00
Boats and Launches 4,780.00
Cows 3,825.00
Neat Stock 82 5.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,075.00
Road Machinery 8,603.00
Wood and Lumber 41.450.00
Total Valuations before Exemptions Allowed $2,532,389.00
Less \'eteran's Exemptions $118,080.00
Less EKemptions Allowed on Cattle
and Poultry 3,200.00
121,280.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is Computed $2,411,109.00
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Town Clerk's Report
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
DEBITS:
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:
1965 - Nos. 501460 - 501499 & 517301 $ 169.39
1966 -Nos. 126315 - 127500
502 576 - 502628





a/c Motor Vehicle Permits
a/c Dog Licenses
a/c Filing Fees
Cash on Hand - December 31, 1966






National Bank Stock Taxes 80.50
29
Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
As of December 31, 1966
DEBITS
On Account of Levies of:
•1965 1964 1963
Taxes Sold to Town June 4, 1966 $1,921.39
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes 1483.16 $23.84
Interest Collected After Sale 16.08 13.10 30.98
Registry Fee - Mortgage Search 12.00 3.00 2.00






TOTAL CREDITS $1,949.47 $499.26 $56.82
$ 702.97
30
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES




Report of the Fire Department
The Fire Department responded to 20 calls during 1966. Eight of
these calls were for brush fires, diree building fires, one chimney fire
three calls for assistance out of town, one car fire and four drowning
and resuscitator calls. The forest fire hazard was relatively low
throughout the year.
A new furnace was installed in the fire house and the exterior and
part of the interior was painted.
Sumner A. Hayes,
Chief
Report of Forest Fire Warden and District Chief
Fire records are made by people — those who cause fires and
those who control them. Your forest fire warden, deputy wardens, fire
chief and firemen have, in spite of a prolonged drought, made one of
the best fire control records in recent years. Despite a very dry spring,
we in New Hampshire working together, have substantially reduced
our fire incidence (885 in 1965 to 595 in 1966).
This enviable record is largely due to two factors:
1. A closely coordinated and integrated state-town organization
carrying out programs of forest fire prevention, training and sup-
pression with dedicated personnel.
2. Your appreciation of our forest fire control program and your
individual effort in practicing fire prevention.
Statistics show, however, there is room for improvement. Major
problems are still with us: (1) the careless disposal of cigarettes;
(2) the householder's carelessness in burning rubbish; (3) the failure
of woodlot owners and contractors to completely extinguish their brush
burning fires; (4) failure to extinguish camp fires; (5) unsupervised
children playing with matches.
New Hampshire has 4339,000 acres of woodland to be protected.
In 1966 we experienced 595 forest fires on this area and restricted
acreage burned to 395 acres — a fine testimonial to the efficiency and
dedication of the men who make up our forest fire control organization.
1. If you must burn you will need a permit. Permits are not issued
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. except on rainy days. Permits are not
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needed when die ground is covered with snow. To minimize risk die
best way to dispose of rubbish is at your authorized town or municipal
dumping area.
2. Be sure all discarded smoking material is out.
3. Don't leave a live camp or cooking fire.
4. Most important — Instruct your children that matches are not
play things.
Truly — Only You Can Prevent Forest Fires!
Fires in District — 42 Acres Burned — iQA
Permits issued in Town — 112
Ivan E. Scranton, District Fire Chief
Sumner A Hayes, Forest Fire Warden
Barrington Library Association
TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts for the Year 1966
Town of Barrington $200.00
Barrington Women's Club 25.00
Barrington Garden Club 12. /4
Dues 18.64
From Barrington Library Association Fund to balance expense s 143-41
$399.79
Operating Expenses for 1966
Mildred Mansfield (Librarian)
''5-00
Phyllis Andrade (Asst. Librarian) 40.00









White Pine Blister Rust Control
In 1966 your town appropriated funds for continuing control of the
White Pine Blister Rust in cooperation with the Division of Resources
Development. Final returns to the Division showed that H3 towns and
cities, once again the largest number in the history of the work, did
likewise. This vote of continued confidence in tlie Department by the
public is most encouraging and sincerely appreciated.
Conforming to our yearly custom, tliere has "oeen prepared, and is
attached herewith, a statement briefly summarizing accomplishments,
and expenditures of town, state and federal funds.
In our financial statement, the amount reported as "Cooperative
Aid" covers not only expenditures for actual ribes eradication, but
also state and federal funds spent in 1. detailed mapping and inspec-
tion of areas prior to actual control work, 2. research work that has
reduced the size of the control area, and 3. research in control methods
to reduce costs of control work. The mapping survey provides a per-
manent record which is of great value in planning future examinations
of white pine stands in your community.
The importance of the Blister Rust Control Program is evidenced
by the prominent place white pine holds in our state economy — 1. ap-
proximately 70% of all lumber cut in New Hampshire is white pine; 2.
17% of our New Hampshire labor force is sustained oy revenue derived
from white pine timber sales, woods operations, the manufacture and
sale of hundreds of white pine products. All of this was endangered
by the advent of the destructive White Pine Blister Rust Disease.
New Hampshire faced a most difficult task, that of marshalling
forces to combat the rust. It had the largest control area in the United
States — 2,500,000 acres. To meet the situation, town, city, state and
federal forces combined in a unique effort. All government agencies
contributed funds to finance the project. The State was assigned the
responsibility of directing the field work. These arrangements are
still in force. The combined effort has been successful. Control of
die disease has been established on 93.7% of the entire control area.
Our problem is to hold the line and maintain the hard-earned control
status by periodic exa^nination of control areas to determine the re-
currence of currant and gooseberry bushes and, when found, destroy
34
them. Continued cooperation on the pdft of towns and cities is essen-





position relative to its neighbors. Because of its geographic relation-
ship to DOVER, DURHAM and ROCHESTER, it is slowly becoming a
bedroom town. In addition, because of its many lakes and ponds, Bar-
rington is providing an attraction for many non-residents. We consider
the latter to be one of Barrington's major industries.
There are those in Barrington who feel that the Supervisors of the
Building Code and the regulations they administer interfere with their
inalienable rights to do what they wish with their property. This is not
the case or is it the wish of any member of this group.
Our group is the means by which you can protect the value of your
property and your investment.
Our work provides 3 important benefits to Barrington and you:
A. It provides valuable information for the assessing officials to
use when they are called upon to do so by the Tax Commission.
B. It sees to it that proper building practices are followed in the
construction of a dwelling, as we mentioned before, to protect the
value of your investments and to protect the persons who will re-
side in the dwelling.
C. On occasion it has provided a small source of income to help
offset the heavy tax burden we are required to carry in this day
and age.
We, more than anyone else, recognize that the rules we work by,
are not necessarily the best but with your cooperation, they can be
made fair and equitable for all.
Finally we would like to express our deepest regrets over the
passing of Mr. Benjamin Mansfield, our associate. Mr. Mansfield has
worked side by side with us and in your interest, executing the duties
and responsibilities of his office.
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Report of the Dog Officer
Again this year, under the provisions of RSA 166:1 the number of
applications for dog licenses has increased. So too has the N.H. Fish
and Game Departments concern for the problems created by dogs chas-
ing wild game, die latter being one of New Hampshires important nat-
ural resources. We have done all in our power to assist them in this
problem when called upon to do so. (RSA 466:36)
We are also assisting the town clerk in setting up a system which
will provide us with an up to date list of Dog Licenses issued. Under
this system, any dog reported to us as running astray and picked up
by us who wears a Barrington license tag can be retxirned to its owner
promptly.
In the case of stray dogs, we pick up, whose ownership cannot be
determined, our practice will be to deliver said dog to a veterinarian
for disposal.
For your consideration, our activities in lS)66were as follows:
20 stray and unlicensed dogs and cats apprehended and turned over to
die veterinarian for disposal.
4 stray dogs picked up and returned to owners.
1 stray dog picked up and delivered to state authorities as a possible
rabies suspect.
Assisted town clerk in collecting 35 delinquent dog permits.
Assisted tlie N.H. Fish and Game Department in tracking and appre-
hendin;* 10 does which were mamin;i and molestine wild life.
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Road Report
Type Of Work Road
Snow Plowing, All Jan.— Apr,
Sanding, Etc. All Oct.-Dec
Equipment Labor Material Total
WINTER MAINTENANCE
4,202.95 $ 870.08 $ 133.17 $5,206.20
1,132.04 323.99 448.43 1,904.46
5,334.99 $1,194.07 $ 581.60 $7,110.66
SUMMER MAINTENANCE





Oil (Dust Control) ALL
Road Work (Gen.) ALL
Equipment Labor Material Total
$ 771.00$ 49.87$ 201.40 $1,022.27
211.30 121.05 329.45 661.80
1,071.58 173.15 1,244.73
23.80 1,477.00 1,500.00
81.25 293.15 419.08 793.48
Signs, Snow
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Edna Locke Cemetery Trust Fund
Deposited Savings Account Book No. 83561,
Rochester Trust Co. $1,905.52
Mowing and care of lot — Ardiur Mayo 13.75
11,891.77
November 7, Interest 32.50
TOTAL BALANCE $ 1 ,92 4. 2 7
Harold W. Henderson, Trustee
January 20, 1967
We have examined the foregoing account and find it properly





The accounts and records of all town officials charged with the
custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds were examined and
audited covering the fiscal year ended December 31, 1966. Included in
die examination and audit were the accounts and records of the Board
of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk and Trustee of the
Edna Locke Trust.
Vouchers and cancelled checks were compared with supporting in-
voices and payrolls as well as entries in the books of record. Receipts
were checked by source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and
expenditures verified. Book balances were verified by camparison widi
reconciled bank balances made from statements obtained from deposit-
ory banks.





Report of the Lakes Region Association
As the Lakes Region Association enters its thirty-second year of
service to the thirty -one towns and three cities it represents, we face
the annual task of appeal to our communities for support of their asso-
ciation. Regional cooperation in economic development as practiced
by the Regional Associations in New Hampshire, was once most uni-
que, but now several other states have watched the fruits of our ef-
forts and have adopted a similar program for their state. We present
herewith our request for your consideration in the preparation of your
town's 1967 Budget.
An investment in the future development and promotion of the
Lakes Region equal to 1/ 100th of 1% of the assessed valuation is the
basis for our request to each town and city for the 1967 budget of our
Association. The computation for each municipality appears at the
end of this prospectus.
Your Association becomes the catalist in coordinating action be-
tween the state agencies and the local communities, so that the great-
est benefits from research, planning, development and promotion can
all be realized in our Region.
We certainly hope that your municipality will participate in sup-
port of the Lakes Region Association, for it is with the united support
of all shoulders to the wheel, that the wheel of progress turns.
Norman Hubbard, President Mildred A. Beach, Exec. Secretary
Haven Flanders, Vice President John W. McDermott, Treasurer
Charles Stafford John Goodhue Carl L Hansen
James R. Irwin, Jr. Frank Whipple John Bayliss
Directors
The Lakes Region Association is vitally concerned
with every aspect of regional development concentrating
on those problems which are likely to affect the orderly
growth and development of one or more of our munici-
palities. The Regional Association is acutely conscious of
the necessity to preserve the unspoiled beauty of our rural
towns and protect the amenities of life for which our
Region is justly proud.
Planning the economic development of our munici-
palities is an important objective of our current programs
and it should be noted that these operations are certain
to bring additional substantial benefits to the cities and
towns.
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In addition to the annual edition of our "Where To
In The Lakes Region" booklet, your association publishes
the Lake Winnipesaukee Navigation Chart, the Lakes
Region Map, the Sportsmen Guide to Accommodations in
the Lakes Region and the Lakes Region portion of the
New Hampshire Accommodations and Dining Directory.
These several pieces of literature total over 300,000 pieces
of promotional material on our Region.
We feel this is a very vital part of our efforts as the
Vocation Travel business generates over $320 million
dollars per year to the states' economy.
Never before has the need been greater to combine
funds to get the greatest return for all. Through the Region
program your community finds its spokesman to the inter-
ested visitor, who wishes more information to his many
questions about purchasing land, or buying a seasonal or
retirement home.
Our office gets weekly requests from national maga-
zine writers for photographs and reference material. We
try hard to fill these requests for this type of promotion of
our Region is done in the best of taste and could not be
purchased. 1966 saw our office service just over 10,000
individual requests for information about the Lakes
Region. For example the cost for postage alone to reply
to these inquiries with our literature was $1 ,500.00 This is
only one of the many services performed by our office.
It is the town appropriations that permit us to pub-
lish literature answering these questions, to purchase
photographs to provide the best editorial coverage, to
work with local chambers of commerce on special proj-
ects, to be the representative for the towns too small to
support their own chamber. Your Regional Association is
a watchdog over legislation that will aid your community.
Appearance at local and state hearings for highways,
polution problems, planning sessions, water levels and




Barrington 1,036 2,411,109. 25 241.11
I960
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Officers of the Barrington School District
1966-67
SCHOOL BOARD
Muriel Leocha Term Expires 1967
William Wallace Term Expires 1968
E. Richard Rowell Term Expires 1969
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Ramon Martineau. B. A., M. Ed.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
















The State of New Hampshire - Warrant
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Barrington
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington School in said
district on the 13th day of March 1967, at ei^t o'clock in the after-
noon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year,
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years,
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent
of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appropriation of such
sums as are estimated to be received from the state foundation aid
fund together with other income; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the appro-
priation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town,
9. To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions of Pub-
lic Law 89-10 (Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965), and
to appropriate such funds as may be made available to the district un-
der said Federal Act for such particular projects as may be determined
by the school board. Further, to see if the district will authorize the
school board to make application for such funds and to expend the
same for such projects as it may designate.
10. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
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Barrington School Budget 1967 - 1968
Adopted Ac
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TRANSPORTATION 16,000.00 18,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00
PLANT OPERATION
Salaries 3,900.00 3,766.56 4,100.00 4,300.00
Plant Supplies 1,000.00 813.76 1,300.00 1,100.00
Contracted Services 62.00 100.00
Heat 2,500.00 2,327.34 2,800.00 2,800.00
UTILITIES
Electricity 1,300.00 1,600.00 1,625.00
Water 2,059.57
Telephone 300.00 350.00 350.00
Gas 200.00 225.00 225.00
PLANT MAINTENANCE
Replac. Equipment 39.45 1,000.00 1,650.00
Repairs Equipment 875.00 137.22 160.00 160.00
Contracted Services 470.96 135.00 150.00
Hepairs Building 1,500.00 167.70 2,150.00 1,300.00
Other Expenses 125.00
FIXED CHARGES
State Retirement 49.66 156.62 160.00
Teachers Retirement 2,424.83 2,414.24 2,919.11 3,884.94
F. I. C. A. 1,311.19 1,346.20 1,637.54 3,567.41
Insurance 800.00 832.99 1,200.00 1,210.00
SCHOOL LUNCH
Federal Monies 1,300.00 1,771.22 1,500.00 1,500.00
District Monies 200.00 200.00 200.00 200.00
STUDENT BODY ACTIVITIES
General Support 100.00 288.15 100.00 150.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Equipment 650.00 1,457.12 700.00 755.00
Addition & Improve. 71,091.00 42,803.25 12,500.00 1,500.00
DEBT SERVICE
Principal 7,000.00 3,000.00 11,125.00 11,125.00
Interest 3,362.50 2,032.50 3,500.00 2,925.00
OUTGOING TRANSFERS
Tuition 43,075.00 39,595.51 51,715.00 60,322.00
DISTRICT SHARE
Superintendent's Salary 585.49 717.77 915.39
Superintendent's Travel 135.11 148.51 167.38
Asst. Supt's. Salary 540.45 574.22 727.04
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Asst. Supt's. Travel 108.09 2,409-97 143.55 162.15
Office Staff 702.59 772.23 878.77
Retirement 140.07 174.25 240.62
Operating Expense 198.17 217.78 323.78




TOTALS $212,358.11 $183,038.92 $189,608.76$212,270.23
REVENUE AND CREDITS AVAILABLE
Unencumbered Balance




Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA Title III, Science, Math, Lang.
School Lunch & Spec. Milk Program
P.L. 874, Impacted Area
P.L. 89-10(ESRA)
Notes & Bonds & Capital Reserve Funds













DISTRICT ASSESSMENT RAISED OR



































Total Receipts from All Sources:
Balance on Hand July 1, 1965
GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS:
PAYMENTS:
Administration:
Salaries of District Officers:





Contracted Services for Administration;
































Contracted Service for Instruction















Ralph Swain, Truant Officer
^"-"^





















Oven racks for range






















Repairs to duplicator 10.70
Repairs to T.V. 1.75
Repairs to adding machine 8.75
Repairs to amplifier 13.55













Principal of Debt 3,000.00
Interest on Debt 2,032,50
Outgoing Transfers Accounts:
High School Tuition 39,595.51
Elementary Tuition 1,382.24
District Share of Supervisory Union Expenses:
Superintendent's Salary 585.49
Asst. Superintendent's Salary 540.45
Superintendent's Travel 108.09
Asst. Superintendent's Travel 108.09
Salary of Administrative Personnel 702.59
Expenses 225.19
Retirement - District Share 140.07
2,409.97
Total Net Expenditures $141,33S.27
Balance on Hand July 1, 1966 267.98
GRAND TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $141,606.25
CAPITAL OUTLAY SUMMARY - New Addition
RECEIPTS:
Notes or Bonds $70,000.00
Interest 2,3-10.10
Total Receipts for Year $72,310.10
Cash on Hand July 1, 1965




Total Expendinires During Year $41,700.65
Cash on Hand June 30, 1966 30,609.45




SCHOOL SESSIONS No. of Days
1. FALL TERM
Starts September 6, Closes December 20 72
2. WINTER TERM
Starts January 2, Closes February 16 34
3. SPRING TERM
Starts February 26, Closes April 19 40
4. LAST TERM
Starts April 29, Closes June 14 34
TOTAL DAYS 180
DAYS OUT
Teachers' Convention October 20
Thanksgiving Recess November 22
Memorial Day May 30
School closes at noon on Wednesday, November 22 and December 20.
Schools must be in session 180 net days. Any time lost for bad weather
or emergencies must be made up. It is recommended that all bad
weather or emergencies for which schools have to be closed be made
up during the vacation period nearest to the days out.
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board and Citizens of Barrington:





As school opened this fall, the new addition was ready for occu-
pancy. Although some few details were left to be completed, the
rooms were available for use by students and teachers. The additional
space relieves crowded and inadequate facilities which had been
pressed into use by increased enrollments.
Several changes in personnel were noted this year. Mrs. Mary Dean
Mrs. Marcia Stern, Mrs. Arlene Goodrich, Miss Cynthia Place, and Mr.
Joseph Rice joined the faculty to replace teachers who had moved to
new locations. The new teachers have a broad background in educa-
tion and should be a valuable addition to the staff.
These are changing times in educational circles, and signs point
to growth and innovation in the immediate future. The AREA Concept
and Co-operative School Districts will receive much attention in the
wake of recent State Board of Education pronouncements concerning
secondary school enrollments. There will be a continuance of Federal
programs which will affect education in one form or another.We should
be watchful and informed so that our decisions, concerning the educa-
tion of boys and girls, will be based on facts rather than emotions
and hearsay.
Throughout these days ahead we will appreciate, as in the past,





Assistant Superintendent of Schools
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Report of the Principal
Barrington School concluded its school year on June 18, 1966,
with the graduation of its thirty-five eightli graders. The school year
also finished with two of our classrooms still functioning in tempor-
ary quarters. However, the progress on our new addition of four rooms
is most encouraging at this point and leads us to anticipate moving
some of our classes into newer quarters in September, 1966.
Other than a need for expansion in the physical sense, the school
stands to gain considerably if expansion and development can be con-
tinued in such areas as physical education, library resources, art edu-
cation, and music education. Expansion cannot be the sole guideline
for a school. The school must constantly evaluate existing areas of
curriculum such as modern mathematics and the new science series.
Also, only by carefully investigating some of the more recent ad-
vances in the broad field of education, can the school find the best
workable combination of the new and the old which will best serve
the young people of the community.
JOHN P. KING





































Report of the School District Treasurer
July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
Cash on Hand July 1, 1965 $ 6,091.94
Received from Selectmen $ 86,663-50
Current Appropriation
Revenue from State Sources 40,480.34
Revenue from Federal Sources 7,915.47
Received from Tuitions 295.00
Received from All Other Sources 906.79
TOTAL RECEIPTS $136,261.10
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $142,353.04
Less School Board Orders Paid 142,085.06




July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1%6
Received from Sale of Notes and Bonds (Principal) $ 70,000.00
Received from All Other Sources 2 ,310.10
TOTAL RECEIPTS 72,310.10
Less School Board Orders Paid 41,700.65






This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other fiaancial records of the treasurer of the school
district of Harrington of which the above is a true summary for the






July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
Beginning Balance, July 1, 1965 $ 71.12
RECEIPTS
Lunch Sales - Children $6,882.90










All other Expenditures 250.08
Total Expenditures ^q t-i-y -y,
BALANCE, June 30, 1966 $ 189.92
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Salary of the Superintendent
1965-1966
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of 1965-66, Chapter243
Section '^, New 'lampshire Laws 1953.)
School District
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physical defects. Such cooperation is a necessity in carrying out an
effective school health program, and I wish to express my sincere ap-
preciation for it.
The following is a brief summary of the health services provided
in each school during this past year:
Tests, Inspections, Etc. Harrington Epsom Northwood Notting. Straf.
Vision Tests 286
Hearing Tests 201
Heights & Weights 268
Teeth & Tonsils 268
First Aid 43
Home Visits 28













Number of Pupils Seen or

















































































During diis school year, glasses were provided for one child by
the ConcMd Lions' Club, and the New Hampshire Sigjit Conservation
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Program provided eye examinations and glasses for four more children.
Pre-school clinics for registering children for grade 1 were held
during the spring of 1966, and were attended by 24 children at Barring-
ton, 30 at Epsom, 24 at Northwood, 12 at Nottingham and 12 at Straf-
ford. These clinics were conducted as in previous years except in
Strafford. There, the children were accompanied to school by one or
both parents. Registration was done Sy the principal and the nurse
checked vaccinations and discussed with the parents any health prob-
lems which the child might have. Each child and parent was given an
opportunity to visit in the first grade classroom.
The Heaf Tuberculin Test was administered in four of die schools
with 255 students and faculty members taking advantage of this ser-
vice in Barringtoa, 194 in Northwood, 122 in Nottingham and 137 in
Strafford. Later an X-ray clinic was held at the Nordiwood Elementary
School. The necessary equipment and technicians to run it were pro-
vided by the N.H. Tuberculosis and Health Association. Chest X-rays
were taken of 48 people at this clinic.
Dental programs for cleaning teeth and receiving applications of
topical fluoride (this solution is known to reduce decay in die teeth)
as well as programs to provide fillings and/or extractions were or-
ganized in both Epsom and Northwood.
The Epsom programs were jointly sponsored by the New Hamp-
shire Bureau of Dental Health and the Epsom Parent-Teachers Organ-
ization, while those in Northwood were sponsored by the New Hamp-
shire Bureau of Dental Health, the Harvey Lake Women's Club and the
Northwood Parent-Teachers Association. Contributions were also re-
ceived from numerous organizations and businesses in Northwood. The
dental healdi committee members in both towns should be commended
for the services they performed in setting up these clinics, keeping
records, and in providing transportation when needed.
I wish to rake diis opportunity to diank Mr. Martineau, Mr. Hough-
ton, members of the School Boards, die teachers, the parents and the
children for their consistent helpfulness.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorodiy Y. Wells, R.N.
School Nurse
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Feb. 26 Concord, N.H. Dennis R. Schwab Northwood, N.H. 19 W Student
Rosalie A. Brooks Barrington 19 W Clerk-Steno
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Elaine A. Whittier i Barrington 33 W At Home
Apr. 23 Dover Bradley H. Warren | Barrington
I
Anita L. Couture Dover
May 7 Durham, N.H. Robert E. Elliott j Barrington
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RESIDENT TAX LIST 1966 Peg© 1
RESIDENT 1966
Adams Richard A Sr & Dorothy B
Allen Robert & Jane
Anderson Albert J y. Betty A
Anderson Carl V & Louise M
Anderson Howard D & Nancy G
Anderson Robert S & Leona P
Andrade Joseph L & Phyllis
Arlln Harry
Arlln Norman 7
Atwood Robert H & I'ary G
Atwood //alter C Jr h Frances A
Austin Amy K




Barney George L & Gladys M
Barr John F Lt Col & Ruth S
Bartels Wellington P Jr & Gloria A
Bartels Gloria A
Bateman John N & Helen
Baxter Alden E & Geraldine E
Baxter Milton R
Baxter Milton R & Eleanor M
Baxter Sherman L & Luverne G
Beal Edward J & Margaret T
Beardsley Warren H T Sgt & Rhea Elinor
Beasley .Vayne M & Evelyn H
Bengston Marion N
Bennett Joseph A h Sally C










Blckford Wesley B & Salley B
Blair Theodore t Helen L
Bodge James C
Bodge John L &. Gloria A
Boody Ralph J & Pauline
Bosa John D & Dorothy J
Bostroni Mrs Alphild 3




Brewster Ronald V k Ida M
Brooks George H 'c Isabel
Brooks Kenneth Earl
Brooks Richard S & Ann K V
Broome Paul Jr








BiJinford Paul '.'I & Mariara Joyce
Bumford Roland W & Stella G
Bundza Joseph T k Claire M





Calef Clarence L k Mildred L
L&B
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Caron Luclen J & Lillian R
Carson Clarence P E & Ruth M
Caswell Dana P k Beverly S
Caswell Earle W & Effle A
Chapman Paul R
Char ette Earl L & Ruth A
Clark Ernest W & Viola
Clark Everette E & Mary D




Clark Irving R & Grece L








Cook John V Jr & Alice T
Corbett Doris
Cossette Gerard K -c Lorraine K
CouKhlin David Fk Florence
CouRhlin David P Jr -i; Jacqueline M
Crandlsraire Paul I •»<: Margery G
Critchett L Prank
Crosoy Richard A & Elaine
Cunningham 'Vilfred M & Gladys P
Cutler Alan S & Patricia A
Daigle Richard & Gail
Danforth John G & Leona A
Darling David A & Arlene C
Davis Mrs Elsie A
Davis Hazel M
Davis Stella S
De Haven Olda M & Blanche T Buescher
Densraore Frederick E
Dickay Shirley
Dlonne Raymond E & Rosilde M
DiVirgillio Nicholas G & Barbara A
Dodge Robert A
Dotson Edward J
Doyon Ernest J & Elfreda And
Paul R & Theresa M McCann (Joint)
Drew Fred E Jr & Mary C
L&B
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Drew Pred E Sr
Drew Pred E Jr & Fred E Sr
Di-ev/ Freeman ''. Doris R
Drew Robert V h Esther J
Drown Karl A Jr 5: Mary S
Durffin Mary J Instate
Dustan Georpe R .% ^'.lizabeth M
Dutbon Maurice .' "c Bernico
Edin Reuben
Eldridge Daniel F
Eldridga Francis / '.-, Sophia







Emerson '.'aurice E '. Anne E
Emory Hervard 3 Gertrude E
Ercoline i^ank M
Esch-Tian Leon Jnmes Louise C
Estabroolc !;rs Aadio








Fenerty Ronald L £c Linda .'.'
Pernald Frank '^ Mildred A
Pernald Paul F
Pernald Roger : "argaret L
Flov/er Harold E 5: Addie ?>1
Pogg E Kenneth
Pogg Russell L h Rose L
Fontaine Armsnd
Poster G Prank Jr




Garvey William F, Florence E <^ M Elizabeth
G«er Terryi A & uharlynn u
G«ndron Thomas
G«offrion Albart Jr & Rlizabeth
Glbb Glenn C
Glldden Ruth & Robert
Glover Alta k Raymond McDonough Jr
Golledge Gary - Carol










Green Georce B (continued)
Guptill Philip J ,»,- Audrey C
Gustfifson Gerald D cc Sylvia A
Hale John P Jr Council #9 GUAM
Haley Dwirht H
Haley /illiani A
Haley Dr "sldron B
H all Ida
Hall Pred C & Ruth E
Hall Mrs Mabel
Ham Delphine D & Linden
Hammond June






Harris Jessie & Ora
Harris Raymond
Haskins Harold & Madeline
Hatch Clayton E & Marie M
Hatch Douglas N & Dawn P
Hayes Haven H & Barbara R
Hayes Russell D k Elizabeth A
Hayes Sumner A k Pauline M
Hebert Romeo J & Carrie M
Henderson Harold J & Katherine W
Henley Z Richard & Louise M
Hersom Nelson E & Shirley C
Hildreth Clifton F
Hill Martha ?c Leroy Smith
Hoskinson Donald C k ,Vilda Lyn
Hov/e George H
Hoyt Benjamin l-l ft Alberta G
Hurrhey Lewis R





Johnson Alexander J 'c Evelyn !.i
Johnson John E k ' ae S
Johnson ',:elvln H ct J':sther S
Johnson Ftaymond P k Bertha
Johnson Philip " -'c Kency J
Jones Florence P r:st-"te
Jones noulton R Jr
Keefe Thomas P
Kilrore Renfrew S k ?:ispie T
KllpatrickJack E k 'uarianne
King Benjamin G k Grace
Koufas, Theodore k Gisela
Knight Fred .7 k Roberta T
TMT
Laessse Armend R & Pauline M
Landers Maurice W & Theresa F
Landry Elizabeth Jane
Landry James W Jr & Eugene Richard
Landry Eugene Richard k Doris
Landry Jomes ./ Jr
Landry James .1 Sr fc Barbara M
LaPnnne P/Iary J & Albanie P
LnPenne Robert E 3c Jeanette Alice
Leohy John J
Leeper Durwood D & Mary L
Leffel -J inifred C
Lenzl Ruth k Ethel Pluraraer
Leighton Ernest L i Evelyn B
Lenzi George K & Evanor B
lieocha .itchell J i: ;.luriel
Lewis David B & Pauline :!
Lewis Paul
Lingard Ralp''"'.
Litchfield llobert G :'c Kebecca
Locke Clarence B Estate
Locke Jomes S
Locke Mrs Eva .""
Loring Vintlirop i Alice
Lovett Charles S ^v Jane
Lovvry Leo C ?c Ardella t
Lund Gladys S
MacDonald James W & Arline G
HcDaniel Bros
McDaniel George T




McMullen Patrick 8c Judith
Mansfield Benjamin VV
Marchand Alfred R ;V & Cecile




Marsh Earl L Jr & Jean F
Mattocks Charles & Delia
Mazur Adam & Clara E







Maatty Ronald P ,
Menton Thomas H
Merrill Bronton L & Roxanne
Metcalf Bertram H & Gall I
Mielke Robert k Marjorle M
Miller Malcolm W
Millette Adam M & Julia B
Mills Arthur T & Esther G
Moffett Joseph H P & Madelene
Moffett Nelson J & Karon M
Mondlock George
Mooney Richard N & Charlene B
Morrison Willard R & Ethelind
Moutain Joseph P & Catherine M
Munroe James A
Murdo Albert T & Rebecca H
Musler George T & Helen M-
Myshrall Emery Alfred & Marie Louise
N-Bar-H Riding Club Inc
Nason Raymond G & Lillian //
Neal Arthur G
Neal Prank L & Mertie A
Neal Roger E & Laura C
Newhall 'Villiam S & Patricia R
Newsky Michael L & Barbara E




Paradise Chas A Estate
Parker Albert E & Thelma D
Parshley Joseph S & Evelyn V
Parshley Mary H
Parshley Mary H & Melba C
Peabody Myron F & Olive P
Pease Dennis S & Margaret E
Pellitler Catherine
Perkons Anton & Mllda
Pettingill Robert P & Barbara L
Phillips Harry Jr & Elizabeth
Pierce James D






































































Proctor Harold V & Hazel M
Puffer Stanwood A & Carolyn c.
Purvis Carlyle S & Dorothy A
Purvis E Leonard S & Catherine
Quinlan Charlotte k John F Barr
Quint Clyde R




Reske Herman '.V & Hildegard
Richardson John T & Lorraine
Robie Lawrence C
RoDer Olive Hall
Ross Shepley L & Virginia
Rowell Edward M
Rowell Edward R
Ryan James V & Elsie C
Sanders John H Jr & Lynda L







Small Edmund H & Barbara
Smith Bernard R
Smith Carl D & Marilyn A
Smith Leroy P Jr & Donna




Smith Edna B (Continued)
Spinney Raymond Sc Helen M
Stadig Albert L k Sdellne M
Stadtler Gunter & Elizabeth
Stevens Sarah J






Swain Ralph tV & Pauline S
Swain Richard B & Aletheia M
Swain William Sherburne
Swenson Harold M & Madeline M








Thomas Kelvin R & Cecila R
Thompson Herbert A & Joan S
Tiimn Frederick N
Treahy Beatrice
Trele John M & Madeline A
Tuck Gordon C & Beatrice B
Tuttle Virginia K




'Vade Estate &Carrie L Eastman
.Vakefield Howard L Sr & Irene D
.Valker Prank E h Blanche B
'/alker I,;abel I: James C Trefrey
./alker Richard A ii Irene H
Vallace Peter -l- Avis A
'.a 1 lace »'illiom H :.: Faith I.'
-,aln--fo--^l -",r- ^r'\ • -ielen
Ward /llliaTi R " tiarjorie M
'arren Richard "i Dorothy E





•Veeks Rooert ?_: A: Betty M
'.Veeks Robert p:
Wells Chester E k Betty




Whipple Richard R & Dorothy
Whltehouse Jasper A & Alma F
Whitehouse Mary







'Vllson Howard T ?t Lena
•;itmor Leah "
Voods Albert I Estate
.Voods Charles J
Wools on Raymond P h Eleanor B





UGH • OtlOBIT TAX LIST 1966
TYPE \CALUATION TAX
Aeox Haney S
Adey Myrtle 4 Mildred, Clarice & Warren
Adpien Reginald E & Tholma I
Ainsworth William R & Mary J
Aichlor Alonzo E
Albee Everett S
Albrecht Erich L & Agathe
Allaire Kenneth J & Ros A
Allbee Edward H
Allen Leroy E Company
Alraon Kenneth, Robert & Elizabeth
Ambrose Anthony G & Anne M
Amundsen Alf G & Isabella M
Amundsen Trygve B & Sylvia
Anderson Algot E & Mildred




Arlin Emma S Estate
Ashley Arnold M & Barbara U
Ashton Gordon & Irene M
Auld Leona E & George E
Baker Jerome S
Balerviez John P
Ballard Oil fl: Equipment Co
Bansfisld Thomas
Barber illllla-n J
BarnaDy Daniel & Elizabeth
Barnes Paul V & Agatha M
Barrett Chester M
Bastarache Leonard H & Alban
Bath '.Villiara
Beard John IV & Gloria J
Becker Karl H
Bernstein Bernard & Ethel
Bigelow Henry
Bixby Lawrence M & Janice L
Boden Arthur T & Ethel M
Boivin John J Jr
Boruack Phillip
Bosen Kemon & Caron
Boston Maine RR
Bpttom Richard D & Audrey L
Bottomly Dorothy H & Margery Dale




Boyle John A Jr
Boyle Hohn E & Nancy R
Boyle Kenneth A
Boyle Dr Milton L
Brackett John R & Patricia D
Bradbury Doris L
Bradley John E
Brant John VV & Constance C
Brazeau Mrs Delia
Breton Eugene




Bruce Joseph S & IVilamena W
Bryson Charles F
Bryson Chester //





Bushman Anthony J & Jessie L
Butt Gilbert A
Caldwell Frank I Estate
Calef Dorothy
Calef Robert H
Callaghan Daniel J & Elizabeth A
Cannon Arthur P & Mildred N
e»nnon' George F & Phylis C
Campion James M & Frances
Capiette Pierr'e
Caplett© Wilfred J & Doris C.
Caraway Lawrence W & Hazel I
L
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Carlson Carl G & Iris
Carroll William J Estate




Chaille Russell E & Joan M
Chamberlain Mrs Louise
Chandler Charles R & Hazel M
Chandler Warren D & Prances M
Chapman Dr Carl J
Chapel of the Natifity
Chase Geroge L & Alice V
Cheever Norman W & Doris V
Chen-Chien-Mln & Sau-Pong Chang
Cheslay Mrs Pearl V
Chisholm Mrs Loretta
Chiltro John
Chulyk Arthur & Anne
Chantre John & Yvonne




Clay Willis H Estate
Clement Donald H
Cos Rev M Walker k Anna H
Cohen Miss Sara h
Coles 'Villiam & Mary Ann
Colety William ?c Yvonne M
Collier Donald R & Catherine W
Collins Jake M & R David
Collins Mary C Mooney
Comeford Edv/ard P & Janet F
Conway John P & Hileene W
Conway Ralph Estate
Cormier & Bouchard Excavating Co Inc
Cormier Hormadas & Helena A
Corpening Mrs Elizabeth P
Corson Douglass L & Susan M
Corthell Arthur E & Gertrude E
Costas Steve C & Theodora I.I and
Saraflno S & Constance Pavalora, Joint
Coulson Charles E & Rosemary T
Couture Armand L & Grace
Cragen Miss Ruth E
Craig George A & Roberta L
Cram Arthur T
Gresta Anthony





Crov/«ll Everett k Varren J Ross
Crowell H Craig & Kathorlne L
Crowe 11 John V
Cunnlne;ham Hsrold R
Danby Raymond A & Beatrice :!
D'Angelo Lawrence & Philip Horton
Davis Esther G
Davis George A Sr
Davis George A Jr Ix. June I
Davis Grant L & Ruth D
Davis Sumner
Dfivis Ssra M
Davis William S Etate
Deaborn Donald L
Dearborn Donald L & Eleanor D
De Butts Jonn
Delia Pelle Mario P ?c Josephine A
Demers Geo A ?<: Alice '^
Demers Vilfred C k Eleanor G




Diamond Morris & Sylvia
DiPrizio k Sons Inc
Doane Raymond L & Augusta G And
vVilllam 7 & Marlon J Sllva (Joint)
Dockham Valter E k Margaret P
Dodge Louise
Donaldson Forrest M
Douglas James »V & Helen B
Downing Charles D & Irene T
Drew Donald L & Rita G
Drew Frank H
Drew Lawrence & Mary F












Eldrldge Arthur L & Gladys L
Ellard Howard W & Barbara W
Elllng Peter W & Susan L
Elllnwood Oliver L & Olga E
Elliott Rev Murray H & Mabe? C
Ellis Albert C & Mae E
Ellis David Wertz
Bison Paul W
Emmons Ernest A & Phyllis M
Emend Alex & Angelina
Englehardt George W & Prances
Erickson Emerick E "c Hilda E
Eveleth Frederick C & Veretha
Parrell Robert ^ & Lettie A
Fellows Frank R
Feltis Martin Estate





Ferrara Salvatore ?: Lucille R
Perullo Louis S: Mary
Fiegel Helen
Fireside Camps Inc
Fishei' John A k Virginia
Fisher Joseph W 'c Helen ;v
Fisher William R & Joan J
Foster Bernice
FlagR Nathaniel




Fontaine Roland J & Alice B
Fortier Antonio N & Berthe
Poster Roy /
Poye Morris C
Frost Ray & Marion
Gale Warren E
Gagne Armand R & Lillian R




Gallant Reginald J & Lorraine D
Gardner Ruth M
Garvin Delwood J & Leote S
Gaulin Rev Leon P, Herman P & Hazel M
G«mme Tvleurice & Jeanette C
Genest Paul & Marie
Gerrlsh Myron G & Lillian Helen
G«rrish Raymond F
Gervais Donald G & Brenda M
Gilbert Lawrence R & Elizabeth
Gilligan Thonas
Gilman Mrs Alice C
Goddard Donald R & Lois L
Gooch Oscar R & Irene
Goodwin Evan L k J'ileanor P
Goodwin Melvin E
Gordon James L ?c Dorothy
Gorman Richard .-^
Gould David S & Brenda T
Grady Thomas F & Dorothy
Grady William J
Grande Gaetano ?c Anna L
Grnnt Charles F 'c Annie F,
Grant George k Clara M
Gray Ronald P & Evelyn B
Gray Clarence S & Kathryn R






Halo Wallace P & Mary D
Haley Hubert C & Louise E
Halfyard James S & Stella G
Hall Almon C & Fred G
Hall Roland S
Hallahan John H & Annie E
Hally Edward
Henscom Harold D & Alice L
Hanaon Paul Wm & Rosalie Paye
Hardy Dudley D & Harriet June
Harmer .Valter D & Beverly A
Harmer .Villiam D & Katherine A
Harmon Erland W
Harper Kennard VV
Harvey Clifford L & Madelyn
Hashem Michall P
Hayes Mrs Bertha




































































Hayes Mrs Judith B
Hazlett William M & Elinda
Henderson Norman T
Hill Chester iV
Hill Mrs Lottie E
Hill William P
Hobbs Richard A
Hobhs Helen S & Eliot A
Hoene Dr Rudolf & Ursula
Holiday Lake Shores Inc
Hollet't J Arthur & Mabel
Homiak John & Sophie
Hooker Duane A & Elizabeth J
Hovey Arthur E Jr & Beulah M
Hov/land Edward L & Freda E
Howard Ernest H
Hubbell Clera Ham








Jaques Leigh P Estate
Jeffery Rev Zafaris A & Dorothea P




Jones Alton D ^ Barbara K
Jones Earl P & Dorothy






Kellett Prank J & H Patricia
Kenney Mrs '.!yrtle S
Kent Paul
Keravich Peter .V
Kiley Charles K !c Warcella L
Killaui Varren E 3c Lydla B
Kimball Marion Clement
King Frederick M & Dlga E
Knight Glendon
Kohutski Eva
Kopka Joseph Sr & Alice L & Joseph Jr, Shirley
LaBranche Norman & Anita
LsFrance Gflrard J
LaMontague Edmond J & Jane V
1.
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Landry Everett J & Glenna B
Lang Mildred I
Lauplon Josephat & Louise
Laurlori Victor
Lavallee Louis P & Dorothy M
Lawson Delbert W & Dorothy
Layne Dexter IV
Layne Sumner B
Leak .Villlara B & Shirley A
Leary Paul P & Mary T
Leclalr Renald J & Claire E
LeDouT Leland S
Lee Howard & Alice M
Lee Leo & Josephine
Lee Robert G
Leighton Roger S & M Justine
Leighton Warren A & Florence
Lennerton Harold R & Erls H
Leoca Apartments Inc
Leonard Ghllson H & Edith W
Leonard Villiam N & Barbara A
Lindberg Theodore





Lurvey Carlisle L & Hazel A
Lyle Robert E Jr & Gloria G
Lynch Patrick J 4: Mary B
Leighton Roger Stephen Jr
MacDougal Donald A
Maclver Angus, Mar j or ie M & Donald M
MacLean Arthur D& Eva M
McCoy Sydney L & Jean M
McDaniel Andrew H Estate
MoDaniel Arthur W
MoJD«Pmott Jerauld & Elizabeth
McDonald George & Flora W
McDonald Robert J & Priscilla M
McDuffae Prank V
McKinnon John & Gladys
McLaan Donald Thomas
«cMallen George A & Violet H
L
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Ma okay Stanley R
Madden Vincent J & Geraldine R
Madore Joseph & Lucille
\laguire IVillard H ."c Joan M
Major 'Valdron Sportsraens Asso Inc
Malloy Howard G & Kay M
Malvey James A k FJlizabeth A
Marabuca Donald '; Rose
Marcotte Bernard A & Marion M
Marr is on Mrs Mary
Marschner Mary Alice
Martin Ivar C
Martin Jay J Jr & Anita L
Maxharn Mrs Kdna I!
Maxhara E Klls'.vorth
Mehringer Villiam L & Emily
Melancon Darlene
Mercandante John, Lewis Rutolo !c A Pascucci
Merrill Mrs Lillian P
Miller Arthur T & Helen E
Mills Edward F & Marion G
Miner Forrest C & Miriam B
M inkle Henry F & Edith
Minichiello Joseph, John, Florence Margaret
Moodie Donald M & Carolyn B
Monaco Arthur C
Moniz George & Irene
Morriss Charles G
Morris Samuel E & Beatrice H
Morrison Richard & Elizabeth S
Morse Garold C & Gladys K
Motard Albert
Motherspaugh Adah R, Lawrence P &
Dorrice F Kelley (Joint)
Mulrooney John J & Gertrude
Munroe Mr^- Florence
Munroe Mrs Helen
Murdock Joseph B & Ann
Murphy James J & Agnes D
Murphy Robert T & Elaine E
Nadeau Leo





Nestor John J & Winifred C
Newbupy Edward J & Ethel B
New England Lumber Co Inc
New England Tel & Tel Co
H Co-op Electric Inc
t H Plan Inc
ijg H Timbers Inc
L&B
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NilSsen R Helge k Ruth H
Norrlsa P Harty & Madlyn P
Nutton Raymond J & Adele J
Oates Albert E & Mary E
O'Donnoll John P & Betty E
Ogron Ronald C & Valerie D
Olsen Albert E & Lucille M
Olsen Bjorn D & Margaret H
O'Neil Mrs Lena
Ordv/ay Ralph E & D Barbara
Oskirko Victor & Prlscllla J
Otis Alfred J
Cuelette J P
Cyster River Pish 'x Game Club Inc
Pagano Dominic P .!c Lillian
Palmer Eunice '/
Palmer Raynor (V
Palmer Roscoe B & Minnie A
Paradis Phillip
Parker Charles G i: Roland J Paquette
Parent Joseph A !c Blanche U
Parry John E Sc Napoleon I Masse
Pershley Harry G & James H
Pascucci Henry & Josephine
Patrone Mrs May E
Pearson Harold P k Persis S
Pease Arthur P & Grace M
Perkins Ina Elizab&th
Perkins John A k I-Iorman C
Perlino Albert T
Perry Anton©
Perry Paul E & Marjorle E
Perry Rhona & Helena V Milne
Philibott© Mr Aime R
Phillips Harry & Gladys
Phinney Betty 7
Pilcher '.Vllliam T & Ellon A




Potter Dr Edgar M
Potter W83me L









Pr«ston Harold V Sr
Preston Harold V Jr
Prlfti William M & Olga
Public Service Co Of N H
Pugni Louis F Estate
Pulcinello Felix J & Alice
Quintol Geraldine
Ragust Albert C k Marion R







Roberts Thomas M & Dorothy H
Robinson Gordon E & Helen C
Rochester City of
" ti n Water Works
n M II II n
Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co
Rockwell Albert L & Jeannette D
Rollins George & Alice F
L&B
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INaftnowskl Edmund J & Joan
R©88lno Joseph A & Patricia L
Rosslno Mary A
Rowe Henry E & Zelma M
Rowell Kenneth
Rule Walter S & Christine
Riunazza Edward P
Runge Jack A & Merjorie J
Rubs Alfred P & Jane G
Ryan Daniel E
Ryan WilllaTi F & Mary G
Sallalan Society of Boston
Sanborn Richard P
Ssndford Pauline H
Sandler Maynard k Hazel
Sanfacon Paul E & Kathleen
Sanfacon Robert A & Doris B
Saulnler ThocTias F
Sova/re Robert & Marilyn
Scanlon T J Company
Schuh Arthur f & Winifred B
Scott (Slter E Jr & Dorothy J
Seaman Ernest R Sr
Seavey Edward S Jr & Margaret
Sharp Dana '-: Joan
Sha-w Mollis M & Anita C
Shavir John E ?c Phillip A
Shav/ Robert B fc Christine B
Sheahan Gerald P '<: Diana M
Shell Oil Co
Shiere Lester C
Shindledecker C Dean & Margaret V
Shipley Thomas E Sc Elizabeth P
Shorley Lillian F
Silva Manuel ik Janet C
Silver Leonard A Sr & Martha B
Silver Leonard A Jr & Virginia D
Skogl\ind Wlnthrop C & Clara Dean
Slade Edward C
Smallcon George P Estate
Smith Buren
Smith Donald H & Elizabeth M
Smith Hollis J & Julia E
Smith Phillip A & Barbara T
Smith Willis A 3c Marlon J
Snell Nehemiah
Snell Mrs Norman I Estate
Soucy Robert R & Gloria F
Soule Charles P & Lillian C
Sparangi Sirols, Christine & Vloletta R




Spraguo Dr John H & Muri«5l N
Spinney Nicholas & Blanche
Stackpole flilllam A Estate
Stratham Sand & Gravel Inc
Stanley Lewis K & Hilda L
St Germain Mozart R k Louise R
Stiles Valton A & Ellen E
Stone Pred Estate
Stone Robei't »V & Arlene M
StOnge Mrs Etta D
Stuart Lloyd G & G Everlena
Sullivan Eugene
Sullivan Jo.sn M
Sullivan John H <': :.!irlani E
Swaffleld Edward -Estate
Swan Dr Velter
Swain's Lake Park Inc
Swain Vernon T
Sweeney Edwin R & Mary L
Swett Ben H k .Vynoth J
Szymbor Anthony J & Sheroraa J
State of N H
" " T/ater Resources Board
Taber Theodore S & Pheoe E
Talvio 2 Tllliam k Ruth I
Tenaglia Frederick M & Cora
Thompson Lydia Parshley
Thoren Avid T
Tibbetts Lumber Go Inc





Toorney Muriel N S & William M Smith
Towlo Merton L k Elsie
Tozier Allen D k Frank R Fellows
Trueira Joseph P k Estello J
Trustees of the L A T Realty Trust
Tucker R E & Gloria Mae
Turner Francis k Helena I
Turner Marcus A & Vera A
Thompson Barbara J
Thompson Ida F Estate
Upton Arnold D
Urion Paul B
Vallee Edwin F k Charlotte W
Valvo Barbara E
Vanasse William J
Veilleux Gerard P & Marie Rose
Verity Albert
Vespa Theodore J & Marjorie A
L
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Vlgu« Raymond J & Ruth
Valantlns D Mathos Inc













y/eeks Albion L Jr
Weeks Francis
Welch Prank R & Aurora M
Wentworth John R & Earlene M
Wentworth Peter P & Joan G
Werner Charles A
Weston Miss Ruth E
Whitcher Harold Heirs
Whitcher Raymond C & Sylvia E
White Andrew J & Forrest Peters Estate
ilVhlte Andrew J
V/hlte Andrew J c°c Rose M
"/Vhite Chester & Patricia
Vifhite C I Inc
;Vhite Richard
'Afhite Thomas & Catherine
"Villsrd Theodore
'.Vilson Edward Beale & Barbara
'Vllleke Henry I & Irragard
'."/omen's Recreation Asso
Wood Charles H
Wood William A & Alma J
Woodworth Donald C & Katherine E
York Earl R & Gladys M Coran
York Irene E
Young Edward H
Zarrillo Salvatore N & Sophia
Zarrillo Salvatore & Harry Goodstein
Zdankowski Edward H & Mary T
L&B





